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PRINCIPAL REPORT
Welcome to our first newsletter for Term 2. We will have a different look for our newsletter during our
time of remote and flexible learning. Our usual round up of school events will be replaced with students’
and teachers’ contributions in relation to remote learning. We hope to provide another way of connecting
our community through the sharing of student work, photos, puzzles, activities and anything else we may
come up with that will be fun for our children and families. We will provide a fortnightly newsletter
however we will not provide the bulletin on the alternate week due to the reduced need for reminders and
announcements.
I would like to say a huge thank you to our students and families for doing such a great job of remote
learning for our first week online. Our teachers have done amazingly well to create a totally different type
of curriculum online for Term 2. Feedback from the teachers and parents tells me that the learning plans
on SeeSaw have been embraced by our students right from the first day of term.
Students - I know your teachers are impressed with how you are managing the work tasks including
uploading your work on SeeSaw to share with your teacher. Great work on the expected tasks and
pleasing to see some of you are also selecting optional activities that you can fit into your daily plan. Well
done to everyone on a fantastic effort.
Your teachers have selected some of our students work samples to share in the newsletter today.
Continued page 2

OSBORNE Vision Statement
Osborne Primary School would
like to acknowledge the
Bunerong People, the Traditional
Owners of the land on which we
are gathered and pay our
respects to the Elders both past,
present and emerging.

Summer,in 2SH created an
invention for Inquiry using
anything around the house.
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OSBORNE Primary fosters a
caring, inclusive environment
that develops values,
attitudes, knowledge and
skills in our students that will
better equip each student to
achieve a meaningful and
fulfilling life in our complex,
changing world.

A Message about On-Site Supervision
Our move over to remote learning is in order to protect the health and safety of children, families,
teachers and the whole community from the spread of corona virus (COVID-19). Children and parents in
close contact with teachers and support staff has the potential to increase cases of corona virus not just
in schools but across the community. In line with the government’s directives, we are only able to offer a
small and limited number of places for students to be supervised at school. On site we need to meet
social distancing requirements, hygiene requirements, first aid provision, playground safety requirements
and staffing.
At Osborne our position to accommodate every request for on-site supervision is stretched beyond what
the school can safely provide. Over the past two days I have been individually calling parents that have
requested on-site supervision to explain the situation. I thank families for their willingness to work with the
school for the best outcomes in this current environment.

The building project is moving along with the
concrete and foundations having been laid.
Pam Anderson, Principal

ANZAC DAY
Anzac Day is held each year on April 25th. Although this year the event will not be commemorated in the
usual way, it is important for our school community to take some time on Anzac Day to reflect on the
courage and sacrifices made by those servicemen and servicewomen who have served Australia in times
of war. I trust that in these uncertain times, remembering those who showed great strength and bravery in
the face of adversity, helps to provide us with a sense of hope and good spirit as we move forward in our
daily lives.
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LEARNING AT HOME

Maggie in Little
Ossies

Huxley FSW
learning at home

Skye in 5HH completed a Lexile
short read activity.

Well done Lavinia, Will,
Fred and Danni from 1AL

Great work from Tilly,
Cooper, Libby and Lily in
1MO
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A huge congratulations to Year six at Osborne,
It seems you have already made remote learning the ‘norm’,
In maths you have proven your area and perimeter skills in measurement,
The high standard of your work has been a huge accomplishment.
For persuasive writing, some very strong opinions have been expressed,
And many areas of reading comprehension have been addressed,
During your PE lesson you showed off your skills in basketball,
Your teachers can’t begin to describe how proud we are of you all!
And so, bring on the learning in week two,
We simply can’t wait to be back in class with you!
So keep on learning like a superstar,
Love from your teachers, Mr Gillick, Ms Hornsby, Mrs Watchorn and Mrs Cahir!

OSNEWS PROBLEM for your FAMILY to solve
Mr Miller has 15 Green socks, 20 yellow socks, 16 blue socks, 12 red socks, 26 Richmond
socks, 18 brown socks, 8 black socks, 24 purple socks and 10 white socks all mixed up in his
sock drawer. He comes to school very early when it is still dark. If the light doesn’t work in his
room, how many socks must he get out of his drawer and take to another room if he is to
make sure he has one pair of matching socks?
Mrs Peters will give you the answer in next Osnews.

MUSIC LESSONS
If the kids are going stir-crazy during this long stint at home, after school closes down...
Take up a Musical Instrument
One-to-one live interractive, weekly, online music lessons available with our three regular Osborne Instrumental
Music teachers.
Guitar, Uke, Bass and Drums with Steve Warner 0403 671 105 warner.tribe@bigpond.com
Singing and Flute with Chrissy Neaves: 0407 524 123 flautit.music@gmail.com
Piano with Shari: info@dsemusic.com.au
https://dsemusic.com.au/skype-lessons
The kids will come out of this with new skills blazing, and a new dimension to their lives.
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